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ABSTRACT

Each of these objectives, together with the development of
best practices, is discussed individually in following sections.
The best practices are specific to Prudhoe Bay but they are
anticipated to be applicable, at least in part, to other reservoirs.

A field wide review of rig workovers was carried out for the
Prudhoe Bay reservoir to enable a set of 'best practices' to be
drawn up and implemented. Particular emphasis was placed on
well killing, together with the minimisation of formation
damage and loss in productivity index associated with rig
workover operations. Clear conclusions emerge which have a
significant impact on productivity as well as reducing total
workover costs.
The results of this case history are of direct relevance to
all workover operations, detailing how cost effective well
killing can be performed with the minimal productivity loss.

RESERVOIR DESCRIPTION

The principal producing interval within the Prudhoe Bay
field is the Permo-Triassic Ivishak formation. It is a gradual
upward fining sequence of fluvio-deltaic fine to medium
sandstones with thin interbedded siltstones and shales. Diagenesis has caused quartz overgrowths, siderite and pyrite to be
important pore- occluding cements, as well as depositing clay
minerals. Vermicular kaolin is the dominant pore-filling clay
with subordinate amounts of illite and mixed layered clays [1].
Permeability of the producing interval varies enormously;
from approximately 10 md in the peripheral regions of the field
to up to several hundred millidarcies in its best parts. Regions of
the reservoir have suffered heavy formation damage; a number of
wells that initially had permeabilities as high as 100 md are now
showing permeabilities of less than 5 md [2].
The original average reservoir pressure was approximately
4400 psi at 8800 ft TVD SS [1], and currently in the main producing area it averages 3600 psi. This creates a fluid overbalance
pressure of 200-300 psi during workovers, when using a seawater
column of density 8.5 ppg.
The average reservoir temperature is 2000F, ranging from
1800F in the north east to 2250F in the south west [1].

INTRODUCTION

The Prudhoe Bay field, located on the North Slope of
Alaska, is the largest reservoir in the USA with initial
reserves of approximately 11 billion barrels. It is jointly operated by BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc. and Arco Alaska Inc. First
production was in 1977 and the field is now off plateau. Approximately 75 rig workovers are performed each year to maximize
the steadily deteriorating well productivity.
To help minimize any avoidable productivity impairment
and formation damage arising from these rig workovers, a field
wide review of past workover practice was performed. A wide
range of workover strategies have been used within the four
years covered by the review. These included killing with LCM,
living with losses, as well as bullheading or circulating the
well during the initial kill. This variation in past practice
enabled a wide range of well killing issues to be addressed, as
well as assessing the extent of any productivity impairment
associated with previous rig workovers. Arising from this, the
review's objective - a set of best practices
for future rig
workovers, was compiled.

BACK ANALYSIS OF WORK OVERS

Best practices were determined from the back analysis of
past workovers. This used productivity index (PI) histories to
assess damage levels associated with each type of well killing
procedure. Shortlisted for analysis were those workovers in which
no change in bottomhole completion occurred; this allowed direct
comparison of before and after PI. Wells in which acid jobs,
squeezes or additional perforating were performed were rejected,
fracture as were wells which did not possess the required length
of pre and post workover production history (six months). This
approach revealed 51 suitable candidates for back analysis, from
a total of approximately 300 rig workovers performed over the
last four years.

Specific objectives of the review included:
• The prediction of fluid loss rate in advanc of a workover
• Determining whether to bullhead or circulate during the initial
kill
• Advising whether to live with losses or prevent them by killing
the well with LCM
• Recommending which type of LCM, if any, should be used
• Highlighting any other necessary rig workover best practices.
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All of these wells are cased and perforated. Five of the back
analysed wells were hydraulically fractured.

conventional LCM pills to form a filter cake on the loose sand.
With time this near wellbore zone of loose sand enlarges,
progressively increasing the difficulty of well killing. Kill pill
placement at low overbalance is required to prevent fluidisation
and jetting of the near wellbore loose sand. Evidence from fill
clean outs and the pumping of large cement volumes during
squeezes indicate that sand production is occurring in many
Prudhoe wells.

PREDICTION OF FLUID LOSS RATES IN
ADVANCE OF WORKOVERS

Before performing a workover, it is advantageous to obtain a
reliable estimate of a well's capacity to take fluid. This obviously
depends on the permeability of the completed interval, its
thickness, the type of completion, the fluid overbalance and
whether any kill pills are used.
For many wells it is tempting to 'live with losses' during a
workover and not to use a kill pill. Any a priori information on
loss rate can then help optimize procedures, as well as safety.
Losses of up to 100-150 bbls/hr of treated sea water are
operationally acceptable at Prudhoe Bay.
Fluid loss rates in some Prudhoe Bay wells are often far
greater than would be anticipated if original matrix permeability
is the only cause of the loss. Several wells possess a history of
well killing becoming far more troublesome with time. One
particular well recently suffered workover losses of over 2,000
bbls/day of treated seawater, even when the wellbore fluid level
was allowed to drop to a sub-surface depth of 700 ft. The well is
not hydraulically fractured, but its PI has gradually increased
from 3-4 to over 30 within a three year period. This example
demonstrates that past performance cannot always be used as an
indicator of future well behavior, and that a more accurate
indicator is required to take account of high and changing near
wellbore permeabilities.
What can be causing these high fluid loss rates in excess of
the original matrix permeability, and do these additional factors
require the use of special techniques for well killing? There are
three possibilities.

Prediction of Loss Rate From PI
Rather than attempting to predict these additional mechanisms of sand production and permeable natural fractures that are
responsible for larger than anticipated fluid losses, workover
losses can be estimated from knowledge of the current value of
the well's PI. An upper bound for the daily loss rate is obtained
from the simple equation (Figure I):
Daily Loss = 100 + 400 PI
PI - bbls of produced liquid per day per
psi pressure drop
Daily loss-average value in bbls/day
if no kill pills are used.

FIGURE 1: ESTIMATING LOSS RATES FROM
PRE-RWO PRODUCTIVITY INDEX
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DAILY LOSS (bbls)=100+400 PI
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Permeable Natural Fractures
Permeable natural fractures can cause workover losses to be
problematic. High loss rates result, and coarse kill pill particles
are required to bridge the open fractures, which in Prudhoe Bay
can be open by a couple of millimeters [3]. Fractured core and
lost circulation, whilst drilling the original wells, confirm that
natural fractures can increase permeabilities within parts of
the Ivishak. Natural fractures, however, are unlikely to cause per
meabilities to increase with time as has occurred in several
Prudhoe Bay wells.
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PRODUCTIVITY INDEX

Induced Fractures
When wellbore fluid pressure exceeds the fracture gradient,
fractures can be induced within a formation by hydraulic
fracturing. Prudhoe Bay workovers are generally carried out with
a 8.5 ppg (0.44 psi/ft) sea water column. As current day gradients
obtained from datafrac measurements within the Ivishak
formation range from 0.54 to 0.66 psi/ft, induced fractures can
not be the cause of the larger than anticipated losses during
workovers.

The incorporation into this equation of the overbalance
pressure acting across the perforations did not produce a better
fit of data. This is because of the approximately constant
reservoir pressure throughout the Ivishak at Prudhoe Bay.
However, the equation is only applicable when using a seawater
column of approximate density 8.5 ppg.

CIRCULATE OR BULLHEAD TO KILL WELLS?

Cleanliness of workover fluids is particularly critical when
treating perforated completions, as only a relatively small
amount of particulate Solid is needed to block perforation
tunnels. Consequently, bullheading to kill is a potentially
damaging procedure because the fluid is likely to contain some
solids (eg asphaltenes, scale or corrosion products), which may
plug the formation. Circulating to kill prevents these potentially

Sand Production
Sand production can significantly increase near wellbore
permeabilities and cause PIs to increase with time. Around
the wellbore an annulus of high permeability, high porosity,
uncemented sand is created. This can cause well problematic
because of substantial downhole losses and the inability of many
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damaging solids from reaching the perforations, but it is often the
more expensive and time consuming option. Low permeability
wells are more likely to be damaged by bullheading than are high
permeability wells because of smaller pore throats within these
formations.
Both well killing procedures have been used for Prudhoe Bay
wells. However, as the initial killing of a well is only one of many
stages of the workover in which formation damage may be
incurred, the merits of the two kill methods could not be
assessed from simply comparing PI histories.
An alternative method of assessing any damage associated
with bullheading is the back analysis of corrosion inhibitor
treatments. These, however, only involve the bullheading of the
tubing contents and not the potentially dirtier annulus contents.
By comparing PIs before and after corrosion inhibitor treatments,
the level of damage associated with tubing contents bullheading
could be assessed. 61 corrosion inhibitor treatments, in which
none of the inhibitor contacted the formation, were analysed
in this way.

Kill pills will protect the formation from damaging solids,
control fluid losses whilst maintaining a safe overbalance and, if
properly designed, clean up with no measureable loss in well
productivity. However, they can be a major source of damage if
the LCM does not clean up from the perforations [4 & 5]
Is Seawater Non Damaging?
Filtered sea water is normally used as the workover fluid. At
the treatment plant, this contains less than 25 mg/l of total solids
and no particles greater than 2 microns. Laboratory tests which
flowed both summer and winter seawater through Ivishak core,
revealed no adverse effects on permeability [1]. However, if
the seawater were to become contaminated before entering the
formation, damage may ensue from large losses.
Effect of Seawater Losses on PI
For wells in which no kill pills were pumped, initial efforts
at back analysis showed no correlation between damage and the
amount of seawater lost. In fact, the wells with low fluid loss
showed more damage than did wells with high fluid loss, even
when wells of similar permeability were compared (Figure 3).
To determine the cause of this phenomenon, fluid loss was
compared with specific workover operations. A strong
correlation between damaged wells and downhole operations
such as milling and scraping within the perforated interval was
found (see following section).

FIGURE 2: DAMAGE INDUCE BY CORROSION
BULLHEAD TREATMENTS FOR LOW AND HIGH
PI WELLS

HIGH PI WELLS

LOW PI WELLS

0

FIGURE 3: WELL WITH SMALL WORKOVER
FLUID LOSSES ARE MORE EASILY DAMAGED
THAN THOSE WITH HIGH FLUID LOSSES
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In general, little or no formation damage is associated with
tubing contents bullheads in the medium and high PI wells
(Figure 2). Within tighter wells (10-25 md), however, tubing
contents bullheads do cause substantial damage; there is a PI loss
approximately 8% on each bullhead treatment. Because annulus
contents are likely to be dirtier and more damaging than the
tubing contents, the recommended best practice is to kill all wells
by circulating rather than bullheading.
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When none of these deleterious downhole operations were
performed in a well, large losses of seawater tended to increase PI
within moderate and high PI wells but caused damage within
lower PI wells. Much of this PI increase appeared to be
associated with an increase in water cut and not linked to an
increase in oil PI (Figure 4). Since this response persisted for
a long time, it can not be explained by relative permeability
effects. A more likely explanation is that large losses may
preferentially be ‘cleaning out' scale and fines from within water
zones.

LIVE WITH LOSSES OR USE A KILL PILL?

A dilemma faced by many workover operators is whether to
live with losses or kill the well with LCM. Living with losses
means that fluid losses to the formation are high and the
perforations are not protected from any plugging by wellbore
debris; both of which can cause significant loss in productivity.
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FIGURE 5: EFFECT OF MILLING AT PERFS
ON DAILY FLUID LOSS RATE, 7-18

FIGURE 4: LARGE WORKOVER FLUID LOSSES
INCREASE LIQUID PI’s BUT NOT OIL PI’s:
EXAMPLES FROM 5 WELLS
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Influence of Downhole Operations on PI
For a workover causing a high degree of productivity
impairment, variations in daily fluid loss are an important tool in
tracking down the specific cause of the damage. Sudden
decreases in fluid loss rate during a specific downhole operation
can indicate the cause of any damage. The workover carried out
on Well Z-18 is a good example of the use of the technique
(Figure 5). This created a 88% loss in PI and the need for
additional perforating to restore production. No kill pills were
pumped, and initially during the workover, fluid losses were
running at approximately 200 bbls/day. Losses continued at this
rate whilst a packer was milled 700 ft above open perforations;
this does not appear to be the cause of the damage. On milling a
fish within the perforated section, losses dropped to less than
10 bbls/day without the addition of any LCM. Fines flowing
into the perforation tunnels from this milling appear to be the
source of the damage. In this way, various types of downhole
operations can be tracked to determine whether they cause
productivity impairment.
Other downhole operations that can cause major changes
in loss rate and induce damage are the drilling out of
cement and casing scrapes near open perforations (Figure 6).
Critical to the severity of any induced damage is the position of
these operations relative to open perforations. For non-fractured
wells the fines have to be generated within or below the
perforated interval to cause damage (Figure 7). Both fine and
coarse debris is then carried into the perforation tunnels by
the loss of fluid whilst circulating. The fines are capable of
invading deeply into the formation and causing damage, whereas
the coarse material is too large to enter or plug up the pore
throats. When the debris is generated above the perforated
interval, the fines are circulated out of the hole and do not cause
any damage. Only the coarse material drops down, past the
perforations. This may enter the perforation tunnels, but is too
large to enter or plug up the pore throats within the formation. On
back flow, this debris cleans up, flowing out of the perforations.
The only ways to prevent formation damage from these
fines are to stop generating them or prevent their flow
into the perforations. In most cases the milling and scraping

FIGURE 6: CERTAIN WORKOVER OPERATIONS
CAN PLUG UP OPEN PERFORATIONS WITH
DEBRIS, D-05
Drill out cement
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operations are critical to the rig workover, and there is no option
but to consider pumping kill pills to protect the perforations.
An exception, when scrapers do not need to be run, is their use
inside liners when a packer will not be set. These scrapers were
frequently run in the past to clean the liner, but have now been
discontinued.
Figure 8 and 9 present a comparison of damage levels from
the wells in which a LCM filter cake was and was not placed over
the perforations prior to deleterious downhole operation. The
wells that were successfully killed with LCM prior to milling or
scraping adjacent to perforations experienced an average 9%
increase in long term PI during workover, whilst wells that were
scraped or milled without this protection suffered an average
long term 14% decrease in PI (Figure 10). This percentage
decrease is an under-estimation of total-damage, as it does not
include any contribution from wells that were so heavily
damaged that remedial treatments were necessary.
Figure 9 also clearly shows that low PI wells are more
easily damaged than high PI wells.
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CASING
SCRAPER
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FIGURE 9: PRODUCTIVITY INDEX CHANGE ON RIG
WORKOVER-PERFORATIONS NOT PROTECTED BY
LCM PRIOR TO DELETERIOUS DOWNHOLE
OPERATIONS
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FIGURE 10: EFFECT OF SCRAPING OR MILLING
ADJACENT TO OPEN PERFORATIONS DURING
RIG WORKOVERS
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Polymer pills, normally HEC, have been used extensively
but they tended to reduce loss rate rather than completely stop the
loss. Back analysis showed that the level of productivity
impairment associated with these pills was related to whether
deleterious downhole operations such as milling or scraping
within the perforated interval were carried out. When the fluid
entering the perforations was kept clear of debris damage was
small. However, when debris was allowed to plug up the pore
throats productivity impairment was of the order of 10-40%.
This sweeping of debris into the formation may be why polymer
pills are often very successful in reducing workover fluid losses.
The fines coated with polymer act as an LCM, albeit a highly
damaging one.
Sodium chloride (eg Bridgesal) showed a variable response
on well clean up as a workover LCM. When the pill was pumped
during the initial stages of a workover, circulation of seawater
across the perforations could dissolve out the filter cake causing
losses to recommence, Damage could then occur before a new
kill pill was spotted. When no such problems occurred with
seawater dissolving out the kill pill, wells killed with sodium
chloride showed good return productivities.

-100

Effect of Kill Pills on PI
When a LCM filter cake is spotted across perforations,
before a potentially damaging downhole operation, productivity
impairment is minimal (Figures 8 & 10). The filter cake
prevents the loss of fluid and fines into the formation. Post
workover, several of these wells flowed at higher PI than
beforehand.
LCMs for workover well killing fall into a number of
categories. These include i) Sized salts such as Bridgesal and
Litesal, ii) Fine grained cellulose fibres such as Liquid Casing,
Delta P andVen Fyber, and iii) Viscous polymer pills such as
XC and HEC. In the past a variety of these LCMs have been
used to kill Prudhoe Bay wells. Which of these products cleans
up best, causes the minimum productivity impairment and can be
recommended for future use in Prudhoe Bay wells?
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FIGURE 8: PRODUCTIVITY INDEX CHANGE ON RIG
WORKOVER-PERFORATIONS PROTECTED BY LCM
PRIOR TO DELETERIOUS DOWNHOLE OPERATIONS
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FIGURE 7: WORKOVER OPERATIONS CARRIED OUT WITHIN
PERFORATIONS CAN CAUSE SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGE
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FIGURE 11: KILLS PILLS: SUMMARY OF OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS IN NON-FRACTURED WELLS
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Borate salts (eg Litesal) did not suffer from this problem of
rapid dissolution as experienced by the sodium chloride kill pills.
Wells killed with borate salts consistently showed good return
productivities (Figure II).
Kill pills based on cellulose fibres also cleaned up well
causing no productivity impairment.

FIGURE 12: HYDRAULICALLY FRACTURED WELLS
ARE VERY EASILY DAMAGED DURING RIG
WORKOVERS WHEN PERFS ARE NOT PROTECTED BY LCM
PI OF WELLS INCREASES

AVERAGE

0

SELECTION OF POLYMER FOR KILL PILLS AND
CLEAN OUTS
BEC and XC based polymers have both been extensively
used at Prudhoe Bay. Each polymer has its individual merits as a
kill pill viscosifier, XC has the advantages
of higher gel
strengths and is better at carrying solids. BEC has the advantages of being easier to hydrate and easier to 'break' with acid.
XC also appears to be less damaging than BEC during core flood
tests, when properly mixed [6].
A recent series of laboratory tests evaluating the effectiveness
of various kill pills also confirms that XC is less damaging than
BEC when used as a viscosifier, For these reasons, XC based
polymers have become the favoured polymer over the last
few years for clean outs and kill pills.
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plug up pore throats; any fines that are generated are circulated
out of the hole without flowing past the perforations. In
contrast to the non-fractured wells, this larger sized debris can
cause damage because pore throats within the propped fractures
are much larger than in the sandstone formation. Within a 12/18
proppant pack, pore throats are of the order of 250 microns,
whereas they are approximately 6-13 microns within the Ivishak
sandstone [7].
This high level of damage within these high PI hydraulically
fractured wells means that these wells need to be killed in a
different way from non-fractured wells.

HYDRAULICALLY FRACTURED WELLS
Five hydraulically fractured wells were analysed for
workover induced productivity impairment; these showed an
average loss in PI of 39% (Figure 12). Because these wells were
prolific producers, this represented a substantial loss of production. Variations in daily fluid loss throughout the course of
the workovers were analysed to track down the source of this
damage, as was done for the non-fractured wells (Figure 13).
Damage within these fractured wells was again caused
by downhole operations such as milling or scraping, but by
ones carried out both above and within the perforated interval. Two approaches are feasible
This means that coarse debris sinking down towards the • Covering the perforations with a proppant plug and killing on
this inside the liner. Experience gained from flowing back frac
rathole from operations carried out above the perforations can
jobs in which proppant was left within the pipe, suggests that
70-80% of wells killed in this manner will clean up unaided.
The remainder will require a coiled tubing clean out.
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4.) The cellulose fibre based LCM pills should clean up on their
own when flowing the well. For wells that do not return to
production as anticipated, a 2 % hypochlorite pill will
dissolve the LCM.

• Killing on the fracture with a coarse LCM. This is cheaper but
potentially more damaging than the first method as
considerable proppant production has occurred within Prudhoe
Bay [8]. Large voids may exist within the fracture which may
take large volumes of LCM and be difficult to clean up. This
option allows working within the liner adjacent to the
perforations.

5.) If a well has been hydraulically fractured, a proppant plug
will be spotted across the perforations by coiled tubing. The
LCM pill will be spotted on top of the plug. If a proppant plug
can not be spotted then twice the volume shown in the
Appendix should be used.

FIGURE 13: EFFECT OF MILLING ABOVE FRACCED
PERFS ON FLUID LOSS RATES - NO LCM USED

6.) If additional perforations are opened during the course of a
workover (such as pulling a straddle or cleaning out fill) a
second LCM pill will be spotted.
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8.) XC polymer will continue to be used for viscous sweeps to
help clean a well. If an LCM pill is in place, mixing the
sweep on the rig is acceptable.
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9.) Debris below the perforations in the rat hole will not be
automatically cleaned out
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CONCLUSIONS

BEST PRACTICES

1.) The primary cause of formation damage during Prudhoe Bay
rig workovers was fine solids and debris from downhole
operations, such as near perforation milling and scraping.
These are carried into the perforations by the workover fluid,
and stopping losses will prevent the entry of these fines into
the formation.

The following best practices have been implemented for
future Prudhoe Bay workovers based on the experience gained
from past workovers. These include circulating to kill and
protecting the perforations with LCM. The revised procedures
(see Appendix) enable the workovers to be performed with a cost
saving of at least $10-20,000 per well and with a substantial
increase in productivity.

2.) Properly formulated LCM pills clean up easily from
perforations, leaving little or no formation damage, and allow
workovers to be performed without inducing any long term
loss of productivity. Badly formulated pills induce severe
damage.

1.) LCM pills will be used whenever possible on future
workovers. Their primary purpose is to prevent formation
damage caused by the potential movement of fine materials
into the perforations. Stopping the loss of fluid to the
perforations is a secondary benefit.

The loss of clean fluid during these workovers caused little or
no damage. Wells that lost a large amount of clean fluid
typically showed little formation damage.

2.) All wells except horizontals and wells that will be squeezed
with cement will have an LCM pill placed in the
perforations prior to killing the well. LCM based on cellulose
fibre will be used as it cleans up easily, is easier to use than
borate salts and does not dissolve out whilst circulating
seawater past the perforations. The volume and blend
required for these wells is shown in the Appendix. Grading of
LCM is determined by a well's current PI.

3.) Wells with low levels of fluid loss were easily damaged.
Fluid loss control is more important on these wells.
4.) Viscous pills such as XC and HEC are capable of reducing but
not stopping fluid loss in these wells. Because of their ability
to suspend a large quantity of solids, these pills can be very
damaging to the perforations.

3.) The LCM pill will be spotted as part of the well killing
operation. The LCM will be circulated to the tubing cut and 5.) Milling packers and running casing scrapers high above the
then bullheaded to the perforations whenever possible. This is
perforations cause little or no damage in non-fractured
especially important for the lower permeability wells which
wells. Milling packers and running casing scrapers near or
are more easily damaged. If the well will not support
within the perforations causes tremendous damage.
circulating or the tubing has not been cut, then the LCM will
be bull headed from surface. The LCM will be displaced so 6.) On wells that have been hydraulically fractured both the fine
that it reaches the perforations and clears the cut in the tubing.
and coarse material in the fluid will cause long term damage.
Any operation that generates solids will cause damage to
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fractured wells, regardless of whether it is carried out within
or above the perforations.

1.) Materials should be mixed in the order detailed in the above
formulations.
2.) Proper hydration of Xanvis polymer is essential to avoid
formation of 'fisheyes', Lower the pH to 3-4 with citric acid,
then slowly add the polymer at 10-15 min/sack, and
allow it to disperse and hydrate for as long as possible under
maximum shear. Slowly raise the pH with caustic to 7-8.5 for
optimum hydration. [Mud companies usually have high shear
mixers at their plants. For this reason and if time allows, it is
recommended that the kill pill is pre-mixed at the mud
company facilities].
3.) Allow the polymer to mix properly before adding the rest of
the materials.
8.) After adding all the materials, check the pH and adjust to 7
-8.5 with caustic soda.

7.) Hydraulically fractured wells are particularly susceptible to
workover induced productivity loss and require special
attention during well killing. A proppant plug placed over the
perforations and onto which a LCM pill is spotted is the
preferred method.
8.) A LCM pill such as sized salt or cellulose fibres will prevent
damage to the perforations by blocking the flow of fine solids
into the perforations. To be effective this pill must be placed
within the perforations before the generation of any fine
debris. Pumping a pill past a packer that has just been milled,
for instance, is a poor placement technique.
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Kill Pill Pumping Procedures
1.) Always observe well for fluid loss any time after bullheading,
perforating and killing well.
2.) Pill volume guidelines. Volume of kill pills can be calculated
as follows:
Total kill pill volume = 2 x volume from top to bottom
perf + rathole volume + 10 bbl excess
[Kill pill sizes will generally be 30-50 bbls]
3.) Pills can be mixed on site or ordered from the mud contractor.
When ordering from a contractor ensure the volume given
allows for any volume lost in tank bottoms, lines etc.
4.) Ensure all lines are filled with clean seawater and that 10 bbl
of seawater is pumped ahead of the pill.
5.) Attempt to circulate the pill down to the tubing cut. If the well
will not support circulating then bullhead the LCM. Note
initial pump pressure whilst bullheading.
6.) Bullhead pill. Slow down to 1 bbl/min when pill reach the
perforations. Do not exceed a 400 psi increase over the initial
1 bbl/min pump pressure.
7.) When pressure increases 400 psi over initial pump pressure,
stop pumping and observe well. Note pressure decrease. Do
not squeeze more than 1/2 of the pill into the perfs unless
necessary to clear the cut in the tubing. Do not exceed 400 psi
to clear the cut.
8.) If losses remain above 30 bbl/hr, pump another pill.
9.) When losses have been reduced, circulate to kill the well.
10.) Record all pressures, shut in times, pill formulations and
volumes on the morning report.
11.) Continue with workover operations.
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APPENDIX

Kill Pill Formulation
Filtered Seawater
0.25 ppb Soda Ash
1.5 ppb Xanvis polymer
4 ppb Starch
15 ppb Baracarb 5
15 ppb Liquid Casing
15 ppb 0 M Seal
Caustic to pH 7-8.5
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